RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list, under the names of the renewal claimants, of all prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Information relating to both original and renewal registrations is included in each entry. Cross-references from titles are interfiled.

BANCROFT, PAUL.
Mtn. Diablo Fruit Farm for fresh pears. © 13Jul29; Label 36469. Paul & Phillip Bancroft (P); 16Jul56; R174133.
Bn, Co'd; PHILIP. Paul Bancroft, Paul.

CAILLION, INC.
Robin Hood evergreens. © 13Jul29; Label 36675. Cailion's, Inc. (P); 7Sep56; R175118.

COMMERCIAL CREAMERY CO.
Meda Maid eggs. © 28Aug28; Label 31831. Commercial Creamery Co. (P); 19Jul56; R175110.

DAUGHT CHOCOLATE CO.
Beacon R111. © 7Mar29; Label 35985. Daggett Chocolate Co. (P); 23Jun27; R181390.

GANE BROS & LANE, INC.
Yes, a Stikflat glue. © 1Aug28; Label 34819. Gane Bros. & Lane, Inc. (P); 30Jul56; R173212.
Yes, a Stikflat glue. © 1Aug28; Label 34820. Gane Bros. & Lane, Inc.; 5Jul56; R173213.

1ST NATIONAL MILLING CO.
Town Oiler ready mixed flour. © 28Nov29; Label 37032. International Milling Co. (P); 22Dec56; R182869.

Kahn's (S.) Sons Co.
Uncle Sam protects your health. Meats & meat products. © 1May29; Print 11905. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 17Aug56; R175857.

KOP-NO-MOR. SEE Tate-Anderson.

LANDSDERG (WILLIAM R.) RUBBER CO.
Speedway patch. Tubo patch kits. © 21Jul26; Label 34751. William Roy Landsberg d.b.a. Wm. R. Landsberg Rubber Co. (P); 17Jul56; R175086.


LIPSEY, R. J.
Miller's herb extract for a laxative compound. © 2Nov28; Label 35925. R. J. Lifsey (P); 1Nov56; R175390.

LINDSEY RIFE OLIVE CO.
Tulco for ripe olives. © 29Dec28; Label 35031. Lindsey Rife Olive Co. (P); 13Aug56; R175357.

LIPTON (THOMAS J.) INC.
Tea (green label) © 10ct29; Label 39031. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 30ct56; R177576.
Tea (olive label) © 10ct29; Label 39010. Thomas J. Lipton, Inc. (P); 30ct56; R177575.

MODA MAID BAGS. SEE Commercial Creamery Co.

MILLER'S HERB EXTRACT FOR A LAXATIVE COMPOUND. SEE Lifsey, R. J.

Mtn. Diablo Fruit Farm for fresh pears. SEE Bancroft, Paul.

ROBIN HOOD EVERYREMN. SEE Callison's, Inc.

SAW TONE. SEE Sawyer, Horace Maynard.

SAWYER, HORAICE MAYNARD.
Saw Tone, Medicinal preparation. © 20Aug28; Label 36107. Horace Maynard Sawyer (P); 20Aug56; R176020.

SPEEDWAY PATCH. SEE Landsberg (WILLIAM R.) Rubber Co.

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS, INC. ©

TATE-ANDERSON.
Kop-No-Mor. Cough medicine. © 25Aug28; Label 34807. Tate-Anderson (P); 5Jul56; R173168.

TEA. SEE Lipton (Thomas J.) Inc.

TOJIN CRINK RED MIXED FLOUR. SEE International Milling Co.

TULCO FOR Ripe OLIVES. SEE Lindsey Ripe Olive Co.

UNCLE SAM PROTECTS YOUR HEALTH. SEE Kahn's (S.) Sons Co.

YEA, A STIKPLAT GLUE. SEE Gane Bros. & Lane, Inc.